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Fire safety in blocks of flats
a note from our Customer Services Director

Following the tragic fire at Grenfell Tower in west London, I understand that many customers will be concerned about fire
safety in their homes.
I’d like to reassure you that we take fire safety extremely seriously. Your safety and security is our highest priority so we
regularly carry out fire risk assessments on our properties, wherever they’re required.
Fire risk assessments examine the structure of the building to make sure that fire will not quickly spread between flats.
They also take account of the communal areas and fire escape routes to make sure that they do not contain flammable
items or blockages.
As those of you who have a gas supply to your home will know, we also carry out regular gas safety checks at all our
properties at least once per year.

What we’re going to change
Following the Grenfell Tower fire we’ve already take some actions and are planning some further work:
•

We have reviewed the fire risk assessments on all of our tower blocks (buildings over seven storeys).

•

We are checking to see if any of our tower blocks have cladding that is the same as the type at Grenfell Tower.

•

We’ll be visiting all our customers in tower blocks to make sure you have a working smoke alarm and installing or
repairing smoke detectors, as required free of charge.

•

We’re offering free smoke alarms and free installation to all our customers regardless of where you live. Call our
Customer Service Centre for more information (see back page)

Fire safety advice
If you check the notice board for your block you’ll find the fire safety policy. This is based on the fire risk assessment
and will either advise you to evacuate or stay put in the event of a fire. If there is no fire policy on your noticeboard
please contact our Customer Service Centre.
Best wishes

Chris Harris
Group Customer Services Director
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Meet Patrick
O’Keeffe
Patrick is a customer with a
history of getting involved
with how Southern housing
Group works.
After a three year break
he’s rejoined the Customer
Services Committee, the
body that oversees and
scrutinizes the work we
do for our customers.
Patrick has also been
appointed Chair of the
Customer Satisfaction
Forum (part of our
Customer Voice Forums).
Patrick said:
“It’s an exciting time to
return to the Group.
The change in the business
since I was last involved is
already remarkable.
“More striking still is the
commitment from everyone
I’ve met to transforming
Customer Services into ‘best
in class’ with the Customer
Voice Forums at the heart
of this.

“Both from my experience
as a customer and a
passionate career interest
in business change, I look
forward to supporting the
Group in achieving its
goal of delivering excellent
customer service.”
Patrick has substantial
experience and
achievements leading
business and project
turnarounds, performance
improvement and new
market offerings.
He lives near London Bridge
with his daughter and has
been a customer of the
Group since 2006.

Changes to
All-pay
Customers who pay their
rent or service charges
online will need to visit
a new website to make
their payments. The All-pay
system we use has now
moved to https://pay.
allpay.net/southern
If you pay online, please
make sure you’re using the
correct site to pay through.
Other ways to pay your
rent include:
4

Pay online at
pay.allpay.net/southern

Use the All Pay app on
iOS or Android

Call our Customer
Service Centre on your local
number to set up a Direct
Debit (see back page)

Use your PayMate
card at a shop
that has PayPoint

Call our 24hr
automated service on
0844 557 8321
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Summer Activities
It can be tricky thinking up ways to
keep kids busy during the summer break
- so here are a couple of our favourite
cost effective ways to keep the little
ones occupied during the hot weather:

Frozen t-shirt race
You’ll need:

•
•
•
•
•

One t-shirt per player
Water
Plastic bags
A freezer
A hot day

Soak one t-shirt per player
in water, scrunch it up and
stick them in individual bags
in the freezer.
Wait for a scorching hot
day and then let the kids
race to be the first to put
their frozen t-shirt on. It
takes longer than you think
as they’re frozen solid.
This is a very effective way
of cooling kids down as
well as keeping them busy.

Night bowling
You’ll need:

•
•
•

Six or ten empty
two-litre bottles
Same number
of glowsticks
A ball (fairly heavy like
a football or basketball)

Fill the bottles threequarters full of water,
activate the glowsticks
and drop them in. Seal up
the bottles and you’ve got
your pins. Set them up in
a triangle at one end of a
hallway or long room.
Turn off the lights and
you’ll have a quick, cheap,
glow-in-the-dark bowling
alley. Take turns at bowling
the ball and keep score –
first to 50 wins!
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Taste maker
Asian style turkey burger

Method

Ingredients:
750g turkey mince
bunch of spring onions
small knob of ginger (about 4 cm)
Small red chilli
4 cloves of garlic
Spoonful of flour
Zest of one lime
one bunch fresh coriander
(parsley if you can’t find coriander)
4 tablespoons Hoi sin sauce
Salt and pepper
Pack of soft white rolls
Cucumber
Mayonnaise
(or low fat yoghurt if preferred)
Sriracha or other spicy sauce

If you make one of our
recipes why not share a
picture of your creation
on our Facebook or
Twitter pages? We’d love
to see how you do, and if
you’ve got a great recipe
send it in and we’ll feature
it in a future edition of
Open Door.
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Finely chop the red chilli,
the garlic, half the
coriander and half the
spring onions and put
them in a large mixing
bowl. Add the turkey mince
and the hoi sin sauce, then
grate in the ginger and lime
zest. Add salt and pepper
to season and add the flour
before combining all the
ingredients together.
Leave in the fridge for at
least an hour.

2

Once the meat has
marinated, divide it into
six and mould into burger
shapes. The meat should
be as tightly packed as
possible to hold together
when cooking. Heat a little
oil in a frying pan and fry
the burgers for around
8 minutes on each side,
until dark brown and
cooked through.
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While the burgers are
cooking, mix the
mayonnaise with a
little sriracha to your
taste, spread the spicy
mayo on the rolls and
add some slices of
cucumber, spring onion
and some fresh coriander.
Add the burgers and serve.
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Welcome home, Spruce!
More than 20% of the UK population
rents their home from a private
landlord, a number that has continued
to rise since 1985.
As ever-increasing property
prices make some people’s
dreams of home ownership
less affordable, private
renting can be the only
option. Finding a home
to rent in the private
sector can be quite
challenging and stories
about rogue landlords have
become all-too familiar for
many people.

Since then, we’ve increased
the number of homes
available for private rent
to 127 across six
developments in London
and the South East.

Back in 2010, we offered
our first private rent homes
on the Isle of Wight. We
believe we can play a part
in helping to re-shape and
bring some professionalism
into this growing sector.

Launched in June 2017,
Spruce is our new private
rent offering, aimed at
customers who appreciate
flexible rental agreements
and the scope to
personalise their home.

In early 2016, we decided
that we could still do more
for our customers in the
private rented sector; the
result is Spruce.

We’re excited at developing
our services in this market.
Spruce is starting small –
with a team of three
looking after 121 homes
– but we have big plans to
grow and we’re aiming to
have 500 homes by 2025.

Want to know more?
Check the Spruce website
on sprucehomes.co.uk
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Making a difference
in London
In April we welcomed DW Contracts
and Wates Living Space into our team
as the new repairs service providers
in London.
We caught up with Jon
Dowell, a Contract
Manager who is working
with the new providers
to find out how things
were going.
Open Door: How’s it
going with the new
service providers?
Jon Dowell: Really well.
I work with Wates and
in the first few weeks of
starting their new contract,
they had already resolved
a long outstanding
door and gate entry
problem at Ford House
that had been ongoing
for over six months.
OD: That’s great work
JD: Yeah – the previous
contractors had been
unable to fix the faults so
the gate had to be wedged
open so that residents were
not locked out, but this
had obvious security issues.
Wates attended on the day
the fault was reported to
them and made the area
safe. They then provided
a detailed report outlining
what needed to be done.
Wates’ specialist quickly
identified the cause of the
faults and quickly ordered
the parts required. Because
of the nature of the work,
all of the gate entry fobs
had to be replaced.
This wasn’t a problem for
Wates as they arranged
8

for fobs to be delivered to
every resident and were
even able to provide seven
extra fobs for a vulnerable
customer who relies on a
number of carers and
nurses to let themselves in
on a daily basis to support
her day to day living.
OD: So they’re
showing real attention to
customer service.
JD: Yes, and that’s one
of the main reasons
they were selected for
the contract. This quick
response has restored
customers confidence
in the repair service and
demonstrates the proactive
can do approach of the
new service providers.
We hope to hear more
great stories about service
improvements. We’ll check
in with Jon and the other
Contracts Managers in
the next few months to
get a progress report.
In the meantime, if you’ve
got any questions about
your repairs service get in
touch with us on your local
number (see back page).
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Cosmetic changes
with Liz Earle
International beauty brand, Liz Earle,
is working with Southern Housing Group
to improve life for our customers on the
Isle of Wight.
This year customers
from our young people’s
supported accommodation
worked with Southern
Housing Group and Liz
Earle staff to improve
the gardens of Atkinson
House, one of our young
people’s schemes.
The work was done over
two phases. During the
spring, a team of 30
people tackled the
brambles and weeds
that were threatening
to overrun the garden.
Once the bushes and
weeds were cut back, the
team painted the shed,
picnic table and fence,
bringing all the woodwork
up to scratch.

The second phase was an
intensive day of work in
June. Jazz, Becca, Anthony,
Shaun and Zach, our young
customers, joined staff from
their schemes and from
Liz Earle to clear the flower
beds, build a compost
store, and plant some
new climbing plants along
the fence.
Anthony and Shaun then
cleared the raised vegetable
beds before planting herbs
and strawberries. Becca
and Jazz planted some
asparagus peas and
cucamelons – small
fruits that look like tiny
watermelons and taste like
tangy cucumbers.

Zach and Aaron cleared
out the greenhouse ready
for the tomato plants
and the seedlings before
coming to join the rest of
the team clearing the beds
and planting.
It was a great day of hard
work, and it’s not finished
yet. Later in the year the
team from Liz Earle will be
coming back to help plant
some bulbs so the young
people can have colour in
the garden all year round.

Right to Buy
update
As of 11 May 2017
we’ve signed up
to the voluntary
Right to Buy which
will provide social
tenants the
opportunity to
purchase their
home at a discount.

Alongside this change
we no longer offer the
Social Homebuy scheme
for tenants to purchase
their homes.
We’re awaiting
information from the
government before the
new Right to Buy offer
can be made available.
We anticipate this will be
after April 2018.
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Day in the life of
Sheltered Service
Manager
with Pascal Patter

Pascal is responsible for
services in 11 sheltered
housing schemes along the
south coast. He oversees
a team of 11 Scheme
Services Coordinators to
make sure our customers
get the best service.
We found out more
about what he gets up
to day-to-day

9am

10am

12pm

I catch up with my emails
on the bus on the way
to my first appointment.
The schemes I manage
are spread across a wide
area between Arundel,
Haywards Heath and
Worthing so it’s great
that I can work while I’m
on the move.

One of the Scheme
Services Coordinators
has raised some concerns
about Lynn*, a
customer from Brighton
who’s started to struggle
to look after herself. I’ve
made an appointment
to meet Lynn to do an
assessment of her needs
and see if we can provide
a bit more support.

I’m attending a monthly
customer meeting at one
of my schemes. I go to
monthly meetings at all
the schemes I manage.
It’s a great opportunity
to meet customers,
and provide support for
the Scheme Services
Coordinator.

Lynn is a bit hesitant at
first but opens up once
I explain that we’re not
trying to make her move
out. She has a tenancy
with us for life and
we want to help her
stay independent.
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If the customers have a
question, I’m happy to
be asked – and it means
that I’m a familiar face
if I ever have to cover
for a Scheme Services
Coordinator when they
go on leave.
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1pm

2pm

4pm

I’m on my lunch break
but take time out to
call a Scheme Services
Coordinator who’s had
a thank-you card from
a customer.
The Coordinator helped
the customer after they
had a fall, and made
a point to check in on
them every day. It’s
always nice to recognise
good work.

I’ve got a meeting with
a contractor who is
replacing the lifts at one
of my schemes. The work
is likely to take up to
five months so it’s
important that I am
involved to make sure
the contractors are
doing their best for our
customers.

My last visit of the day
is to meet a customer
about an anti-social
behaviour complaint.
One of the residents feels
like her neighbour has
been picking on her
and has responded with
some verbal abuse.

Working in sheltered
accommodation brings
with it a specific set of
requirements and can
mean that contractors
have to behave a little
bit differently from a
normal site. I discuss the
need to make sure that
disruption to service
is minimal while the lifts
are replaced.

It’s been a busy day, but
pretty typical of the kind
of things I come across.
I really enjoy getting out,
meeting customers and
helping solve problems.
I’m heading home for
a rest, ready to start
again tomorrow!

It’s not uncommon for
people to fall out with
neighbours, especially
when living in close
proximity and with
shared facilities. In this
case I’m going to arrange
mediation which is
where an independent
organisation comes in to
help both customers get
to the bottom of what’s
going on, and make an
agreement about how to
resolve it.
*Names have been
changed to protect
customers’ identities.
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Top five summer
picnic spots
Summer’s here at last so
we’ve put together a list of
our favourite picnic spots
for inspiration.
Frensham Ponds, Surrey
Lily Hill Park, Bracknell
www.bracknell-forest.gov.uk/lilyhillpark
Boasting England’s longest picnic bench, Lily Hill
Park is worth a visit. Formal gardens, a large park and
woodlands make it a great spot for a walk and picnic
this summer.

Brading Marshes, Isle of Wight
www.rspb.org.uk/reserves-and-events/
find-a-reserve/reserves-a-z/reserves-by-name/b/
bradingmarshes/about.aspx
A nature reserve managed by the Royal Society for
the Protection of Birds, this is a great place to go
bird watching. There are guided walks and trail maps
available near the front gate. Top picnic spot!

Crytal Palace Park, London
www.bromley.gov.uk/info/200073/parks_and_open_
spaces/780/about_crystal_palace_park
A real gem in South London, Crystal Palace has a
children’s farm, play area and loads of open space.
There’s also some enormous concrete dinosaurs left
over from the Victorian era.
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www.waverley.gov.uk/info/200073/parks_and_countryside/693/frensham_great_pond_and_common
A great day out for all the family, large ponds with
beaches. Ideal for swimming or taking a long, scenic walk with the kids.

Shorne
Woods Country Park, Kent
www.kent.gov.uk/leisure-and-community/
kent-country-parks/shorne-woods-country-park
Beautiful parkland with a great kids playground
and a range of walks from the easy 1 mile route to
the 6.2 mile hike through Cobham Woods. Perfect
for families.
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Helping us
help you
We take privacy
very seriously so,
if you want a friend
or relative to be able
to contact us on
your behalf, you’ll
need to make sure
you’ve let us know
in advance and
completed an
authority to
discuss form.
This form gives us permission
to discuss personal or sensitive
information with someone
you’ve chosen. This makes sure
you’re protected and makes it
easier for your chosen person
to call us on your behalf.
If you want to know more
about authority to discuss, or
get a form please contact our
Customer Service Centre (see
back page).

An afternoon of
pampering for
sheltered housing
customers in Brighton
In April, we helped ten customers in
Brighton and Hove take part in a five
week course to help them retrain for a
new career in beauty.
Two of those customers,
Nadia Dawson and Nikki
Hunt, have been using
their beauty skills to give
some much-appreciated
pampering to sheltered
housing customers
in Brighton.
After the course, Nikki said:
“I was afraid when I started
the course, but it gave
me a great sense of
achievement and helped
me with my confidence.”
Following their positive
experiences, Nikki and
Nadia wanted to use their
new skills to help other
customers. Jade Johnson,
one of our Employment
Skills Officers, arranged for
the two to run a manicure
afternoon at Courtney King
House, a sheltered housing
scheme in Brighton.
Jade said:

skills differently. Some are
now running successful
beauty businesses, some are
in the early stages of setting
up their own businesses,
one is looking to work in
a salon, and others, like
Nikki and Nadia, have been
volunteering to gain more
experience and support
their professional journeys”
Nikki and Nadia have
decided to extend their
voluntary beauty service
and are planning a
similar afternoon at Sidney
Tidy House, another
sheltered housing scheme
in Brighton, and are looking
to return to Courtney
King House.
Our Employment Skills
Officers help customers find
work and training
opportunities. Find out
more about how they can
help you at shgroup.org.
uk/southernworks

“Everyone who took part
in the course has used their
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Celebrations for
Hogarth Court
Customers at Hogarth Court, a sheltered
housing schemes in east London, recently
celebrated the arrival of summer with a picnic
and a ‘flora corner’.
Residents of Hogarth
Court have been working
alongside student
volunteers from Tower
Hamlets College to set up
a flora corner in their
communal conservatory,
where they’ve grown their
own fruit and vegetables,
including peppers,
tomatoes and radishes.
As well as Tower Hamlets
College and Southern
Housing Group, the floral
corner project was

supported by Genesis
housing association, Royal
Voluntary Service, and
health trainer Alea Ismail.
The project brings
together residents
weekly, offering them a
way to work together on
a project that positively
benefits their scheme.
Abul Sorwar, the Scheme
Services Coordinator who
oversees Hogarth Court,
is applying for funding
through our Gardening

Neighbours initiative
to enable residents to
partake in more growing
projects to build community
spirit using the scheme’s
outdoor space.
In April, Hogarth Court
residents and volunteers
attended a special picnic in
their communal garden and
lounge to celebrate their
hard work on the project.

Gardening Neighbours
In March we launched Gardening
Neighbours, our new initiative designed
to help our customers improve their
communities one seed at a time.
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Gardening Neighbours
awards customers up
to £500 towards the
cost of gardening
projects that benefit their
local communities.

Awards are tiered according
to how many people are
involved in each project –
from £50 for an individual
idea, up to £500 for groups
of five people or more.

This could include
cultivating plants or
flowers in disused areas,
teaching children to grow
their own food, or
growing fruit and
vegetables for others
to enjoy.

We’ll be following the
progress of each project on
our website and promoting
the efforts of our customers
to show how they can play
a key role in supporting
their local communities.
The Group’s Volunteer
Coordinator, Marian

Patterson, who first set up
the Gardening Neighbours
scheme, said:

outside benches so they
can enjoy the garden and
each other’s company.”

“We’ve had so much
interest in the project.
Most of the applications
we’ve had have been to
make good an area, such
as planting flowers and
bushes. One group have
applied to create a small
patch where they can show
young children how to
grow food; another group
applied for a bird house to
encourage wildlife, with

Later on in the year, we’ll
be running a Gardening
Neighbours competition,
with winners from different
categories.
For more about
Gardening Neighbours,
go to shgroup.org.uk/
gardeningneighbours
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Lisa’s journey from
HEAT to sheltered
We recently welcomed one of our
customers, Lisa Brickell, as a new
member of the Sheltered Housing Team.
Kate Wainwright, an
Employment Skills Officer,
was helping Lisa look for
a part time admin-based
role, and helped her secure
a placement in our Home
Energy Advice Team (HEAT).
Kate explains:
“Lisa initially had no luck
with her applications,
and mentioned she
would love to work for
Southern Housing Group if
any positions came up.
Not long after, I spotted an
advertisement for the six
month HEAT role and
felt that was definitely
something she would be
good at.
“We worked together to
apply for it. Lisa did a great
job at the interview and
was offered the role, which
she started last September.”
During her time with HEAT,
Lisa provided admin support
to our advisors and liaised
with customers to support
them with their home
energy queries.

Lisa says her time with
HEAT helped her brush up
her professional skills and
learn about the Group.
“I learnt all about energy
efficiency, different grants
that were available to
help customers, and
how customers have
benefitted from the HEAT
service,” she explains.
Kate continues:
“In January, we started to
look for new opportunities
for when Lisa’s time with
HEAT came to an end.
“We spotted a vacancy
for a Scheme Services
Coordinator based in
Hayward Heath, which
she was keen to apply
for as it was scheme-based
and would allow her
to work directly with
customers. I felt that,
with her experience, she
stood a good chance of
being successful and I
was confident she’d do
really well.

“I was so pleased when she
was offered the job, and
when I last spoke to her, it
was clear how much she’s
enjoying her new role.”
As a Scheme Services
Coordinator, Lisa works
face to face with our
sheltered housing
customers, supporting them
to access our repairs service,
carry out health and safety
checks, help them access
local services, and provide
support with community
and scheme activities.
Lisa is settling into her new
role and it’s going well:
“I still have lots to learn, but
I’ve already learned a great
deal. I love the challenge
and I’m looking forward
to learning more, and the
residents have been very
welcoming.”
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Contact us
If you live in:
The London boroughs of Barnet, Brent,
Bromley, Croydon, Hackney, Hammersmith &
Fulham, Haringey, Islington, Kensington &
Chelsea, Lambeth, Lewisham, or Southwark,
please call 0300 303 1061.
The London boroughs of Barking & Dagenham,
Bexley, Greenwich, Havering, Newham, Tower
Hamlets, or Waltham Forest, or in Essex or Kent,
please call 0300 303 1773.
East or West Sussex, Elmbridge, Mole Valley,
Reigate, Banstead, or Tandridge, please call
0300 303 1063.
Berkshire, Buckinghamshire, Hampshire,
Gloucestershire, Northamptonshire, Oxfordshire,
Wiltshire, Runnymede, or Waverley, please call
0300 303 1064.
The Isle of Wight, please call 0300 303 1772.
Outside office hours, please call the same
number and you will be diverted to the
out-of-hours team.

Other ways to
contact us
Email:

service.centre@shgroup.org.uk

Write to: Customer Service Centre
Southern Housing Group
PO Box 643
Horsham RH12 1XJ
facebook.com/southernhousing
twitter.com/SHGCustomers
www.shgroup.org.uk
020 7553 6400

Who do you need to
speak to?
It’s important to call the correct local number so you speak
to the right team. Once you’ve called your local number,
you’ll have the following options:

Press 1 – for repairs and maintenance, including heating 		
and hot water

Press 2 – for rent information, payments, and
money advice

Press 3 – for housing options such as finding a new

home, mutual exchange, or applying for one
of our properties.

Press 4 – for all other enquiries.

Southern Housing Group Limited, an exempt charity and
registered society within the meaning of the Co-operative
and Community Benefit Societies Act 2014 number
31055R, registered in England with registered office at
Fleet House,59-61 Clerkenwell Road, London EC 1M 5LA
SHG0126-SP-0717

